OPEN 24 HOURS – 7 DAYS A WEEK

24 MOVIE BOOTHS
2 MINI THEATRES

ACTION BOOKSTORE
4613 MT. VERNON
524-5612

LIKE EVERYTHING IN TEXAS
introducing
HUNK/HOUSE
"the exciting aroma"

BIGGER – BETTER – BIGGER
BETTER – BIGGER

Houston's LARGEST
25¢
Movie Arcade!

OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF GAY BOOKS, NEWS PAPERS AND MAGAZINES WITH A HOT ACTION MOVIE ARCADE

The Southwest's Only Weekly Gay Newspaper
After a hectic week with Fiesta in San Antonio, quite a bit of rain and flooding across the Southwest, it appears that things seem to be getting back to their 'normal' pace.

Coming up on Saturday, May 8th, the Miss Gay Arkansas Pageant will be held at the Encore. The list of notables performing will be Norma Kristie, Miss Gay America 1972, Lady Baroessa, miss Gay America 1973, Shawn Lais, Miss Gay America 1974, Miss Gay Texas 1978, Naomi Simms, the Old Plantation's Jennifer George, Ernesaine, Donna Day, Miss Gay Houston, Carmelita, Miss Gay Dallas Alan Allison, Miss Bailey St. Wherehouse, Kimberly Roberts, and the list goes on and on and......

The Old Plantation in Dallas has begun construction of its new club. Opening date is about 60 days away. And what a better way to open than with MR. GAY TEXAS 1976! Look for more details in the very near future.

And down New Orleans way, the Bourdon Pub is still packing 'em in with the most fantastic light show in the United States. After all, it came from London! So don't let the Parade pass you by. Stop in at 800 Bourbon St. and get in on all the happenings.

Dirty Sally's new sandwich shop is doing quite well. Serving some of the best sandwiches around its popularity at noon time and early evening is growing everyday.

Don't forget that 900 Lovel Blvd. is filled with offices and shops designed with YOU in mind. Bon Orue Floral, Clothes Circuit, E.D.'s Originals, and soon to come an adult book store. Stop by and check them out.

Don't forget that the Locker has afterhours every Friday and Saturday. So for those of you looking for some place new to go after regular hours - give it a try.

The Old Plantation Houston has new new events happening. First, there's NO cover Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights with 50¢ bar drinks and beer. Monday nights also has a pool tournament and on Tuesday, well, for all you racing fans, there's the tricycle races. And don't forget the Follies every Wednesday and Sunday at 9:45.

It sounds that a new bar will soon be opening in Austin. The word is out and around, but no confirmation has yet been received. Look for official notification in the next few weeks.

The NUNTUS Southwest is published weekly in Houston, Texas at 4015 Mt. Vernon, Houston, Texas 77006, (713) 527-9850 or 526-9923.

The official views of this newspaper are expressed in editorials. Opinions expressed by writers in by-lined articles, letters, etc., are those of the writers and do not represent the opinion of the publisher. Publication of the name or photograph of any person or organization in articles or advertising in the Nuntius is no indication of the sexual orientation of such persons or organizations.

Submission of double spaced, typed manuscripts, as well as drawings and photographs, is encouraged. Unused material will be promptly returned (please enclose a self addressed stamped envelope with correct postage). The Nuntius does not assume responsibility for unsolicited material.

Advertising rates upon request.

editor: mel plummer
staff editor: t. g. pretender
staff writer: jonathan edwards
MISS GAY ARKANSAS COMMITTEE

PRESENTS THE

Miss Gay South Pageant

Saturday, May 8, 1976
— VAPORS THEATRE RESTAURANT —
Hot Springs, Arkansas

MISS GAY SOUTH ...................................... *$1,000.00 Cash
1st Runner-Up ........................................... 500.00 Cash
2nd Runner-Up ........................................... 250.00 Cash

(*)Prize monies based on 30 entries

COMPETITION IN

Evening Gown — Interview — Talent
— OFFICIAL PRELIMINARY TO MISS GAY AMERICA —

APPLICATION

RETURN APPLICATION TO
Norma Kristie
P.O. Box 1751
Hot Springs, AR 71901

After 5:00 p.m.
Call (501) 321-1990

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

REPRESENTING

$60.00 ENTRY FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

RULES:
1. CONTESTANTS MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER.
2. CONTEST OPEN TO ALL FEMALE IMPERSONATORS.
3. SILICONE OR HORMONE OR THOSE UNDERGOING TREATMENT TO CHANGE THEIR PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO ENTER. DEADLINE MAY 3, 1976
**Male Illness**

"Male chauvinism" is no longer merely a slogan of the feminist movement: the term has become a certified psychiatric illness.

The Archives of General Psychiatry is out with a discussion on male chauvinism, defining it as a neurological condition. In the Journal's words: "Male chauvinism refers to a blind allegiance and simple minded devotion to one's maleness that is mixed with open or disguised belligerence toward women."

The Journal adds that male chauvinism is not just a male problem, however: it places part of the blame on neurosis on mothers who goad sons into chauvinistic stances, and on wives who reinforce such behavior.

**Pentagon Banned**

(2NS) In what may be a first, the Pentagon has been banned from using any student facilities or recruiting on campus at San Diego State University on the grounds that the military discriminates against homosexuals.

Military officials confirmed in San Diego that a regulation of the Department of Defense forbids the recruiting of homosexuals.

As a result, the student council, in a 24-4 vote, issued a decision denying the U.S. Military "on-campus" status. That is, permission to use student buildings and facilities.

The student council stated that it would enact a similar ban against any group which discriminates against persons on the basis of race, creed, or sexual preference.
PREVIEW REVIEW

Having opened at 149 theatres across the country last Friday, Alfred Hitchcock's "Family Plot" proved to be somewhat disappointing. The film stars Karen Black, Bruce Dern, and Barbara Harris.

All past Hitchcock's films have always been laced with mystery and suspense and that one big element of surprise. But for some reason "Family Plot" does not live up to the Hitchcock name. The film has all the wit of Rhoda and the style of a Walt Disney movie with Kurt Russell.

The film from beginning to end was a pure waste. Within the first hour and a half you have already figured out the plot and why? And you still have 40 minutes of film left to see.

As in all previous Hitchcock films such as "Frenzy," "Marie," and "The Birds," Hitchcock makes you strive on the fact that you can't figure out the plot until the last five minutes.

Unfortunately, "Family Plot" never comes close to that famous Hitchcock trademark of mystery and intrigue. I wish I could give you more details on the plot, but that wouldn't be fair. The film does contain a minimum amount of intrigue, but any synopsis from me would give away what little plot there is.

One last word on "Family Plot." Barbara Harris' performance is magnificent and definitely the highlight of the film.

FRENCH QUARTER
ALL MALE CINEMA FOR THE DISCRIMINATE GAY MALE
Dear Readers:

I have continually been receiving inquiries about the codes used in the "classified ads" and also about the "colored handkerchiefs" worn in the back pockets seen at the bars around town. I have previously run both of these items in my column before. But due to the demands of the mail, here they are one more time.

b/d - bondage & discipline
sadism & masochism
ac/dc - can perform sexually with either sex
bl - same as ac/dc
versatile - straight ads can mean the same as ac/dc. In gay ads it usually means can perform "fem" or "bitch"
French active - performs oral sex on partner
French passive - receives oral sex from partner
Greek active - performs anal sex on partner
Greek passive - you guessed it!
Roman - orgies and group sex activities
straight - male - female sex only
water sports - enemas
golden showers - urinating on a person
TV or television or a person who enjoys wearing the clothes of the opposite sex
toys - sex aids, vibrators, dildos, etc.

vogue - persons that like to watch sex
jo - jack off, masturbation
w/m - white male
chicken - usually a young sex partner, age can vary from person to person
fem - Greek passive
bitch - Greek active
SASE - self addressed stamped envelope
ff - fist fucking
red handkerchief - left back pocket - like fist fucking active; right back pocket - ff passive
green - left - hustler selling; right - like marines or g.b.'s
orange - either pocket - anything, anytime
navy blue - left - Greek active; right - Greek passive
yellow - left - golden shower active; right - golden shower passive
brown - left - likes to dedicate someone; right - ugh!
black - left - s/m; right - b/d

Aunt Sofa answers questions weekly in the Nuntius. If you have any questions or comments for Aunt Sofa, please write Aunt Sofa; c/o Nuntius, 4615 Mt. Vernon, Houston, Texas 77006.

ADVERTISE!

FIND A FRIEND

PLACE YOUR OWN AD USING THIS FORM !!!!

All "Personal Ads" in the Nuntius are listed free of charge. No FREE ad is printed with telephone number or address. All ads are coded by number and run in the weekly Nuntius and monthly Nuntius until further notice from the advertiser or untill three (3) written complaints on nonanswering replies are received.

"Personal Ads" with telephone numbers and/or addresses may be purchased by the week in the weekly Nuntius. Space may be purchased at 10¢ per word, $2.00 minimum.

Hereby, any ad with/without photo(s) I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am not a minor, that the photo(s) (if photo is included) is an actual photograph of myself and that all data included in my ad is true and correct. Consent is hereby given for the Nuntius or any other publication as the Nuntius may see fit, or to use for the promotion thereof. It is also understood that the Nuntius is completely released from any liability in connection with transactions that I might have with any person(s) contacted through the Nuntius.

I understand that all replies to ads will be forwarded at the rate of $1 per reply.

I have read the above and fully understand that the ad copy and photo supplied are in full compliance with above.

ED

AM INFORMATION FOR OUR RECORDS AND WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED:

Name:

Address:

City State Zip

Phone:

Mail to Nuntius
4615 Mt. Vernon
Houston, Texas 77006
B-369 Austin Bisexual, gay wants to meet versatile and imaginative persons of either sex, and couples for enjoyment impromptu picture taking with polaroid camera. Picture for picture and pleasure. You can have any kind of picture in any pose you want!

B-370 Austin White male couple, mid 20's, want to meet other similar couples/single/men, (1 to 1, not group) for immediate action. No average looking or masculine guys, but possible special consideration for beards, Can- canos, smoke. Use: 5'8", 135#, early hair, mouthwash or hairly, and 6", 100#, straight hair, not hairly. Both warm friendly, are erudge looks, plus. Usually Greek/French active passive. Goal - a good time had by all without unwanted ties, but not ruling out possible friendship. Casual, but not superficial. Photo and letter a must. We'll respond immediately with letter and photo.

B-371 Houston White male, 38, 6', 220#, black hair, brown eyes, well endowed - tired of bar scene - looking for roommate and lover (non-father lover) and to partake of all phases of sex. Prefer blondes or Spanish younger males 18-28. Serious only.

B-381 Austin Student from Asia, 21, good looking, athletically built, interested in meeting gay males in Austin (prefer UT). I want to learn all styles of gay love in this country. I can be active, or preferably, active and passive. I am looking for slim males, under 25, and if possible, dark colors (Latinos, Indians, etc., but not Black). Define priority for those who write soon with phone/photo. I am in a hurry.

B - 372 Dallas Best boy has good looking w/m 20 yrs, 6'8", 125#, in for a good time. If you are tired of the bar scene write for picture above time. No s/m or f/m. Reimburse for reply, h/o smoke. Please send photo.

B-373 Dallas Wanted butch lover who is sincere, who wants someone, who does not cheat, trick on his lover. I am 5'4", blue eyes, brown hair, 29 yrs. Lover must be from 5'8" to 6'5". Must want to make a home. Send photo. Will answer all letters. If not sincere don't answer. Mises 21 to 30, this is for good, not a few months. No fats, freaks, or s/m.

B-386 Houston White male, 28, 5', 155#, brown hair and eyes, mustache, hairy chest, long, being new to Houston, with limited gay experience, seeks sincere affectionate males 20-41. Desire a permanent relation with someone who is likewise looking for an honest, loyal, and totally sincere person. Have varied hobby interests and am currently flexible in all areas. Please no ultra-femmes, TV, or s/m. Otherwise, will answer & meet. Discretion assured. Send photo/address (and photo if possible) and detailed letter. Please write.

B-392 San Antonio Young white male, blue eyes, 23, new to city. I am ready for action. Looking for games, any sex, couples, or singles. I love all sex and am ready now to cum on. Love to travel so write from where ever you are. Phone and photo for same candid service. I am please. Please write soon and lets get the ball go'n.

B-388 San Antonio Corpus W/M, 18, 5', 10", blonde, blue eyes, good looking. I'm looking for gay guys preferably with mustache and/or beard, 18-32, good looking, butch type. No s/m, f/m. Will answer all. Photo and phone not needed first. Write soon. Am anxious to hear from "Mr. Right."

B-400 Waco FAT COCKS WANTED! A very young Dallas Spanish gay male age 19, 6'0", 150#, would like to meet other gay w/m 35 to 50 with enormous fat and thick cocks to introduce me into Greek culture. Especially those who are experienced and don't mind length of cock and Griffin.

B-401 Houston Male, 30, 5'9", one fat and hairy body, interested in meeting gay guys who are built or write: Mel Plummer Nuntius 4615 Mt. Vernon, Houston Tx 77006

B-402 Houston Trim and handsome, sincere white dude, 38, 5'9", 125#, bald, blue eyes, masculine, seeks slash, masculine, good looking white dude, well endowed, to age 35. Sincere, understanding, and sensitive for life relationship. Friendship counts most. Sexually, I like mutual J/O, nudity, exhibition, & locks, sex w/male, female, bi-guys, bisexuals, 80's, females, hippies, drugs, s/m, b/d, or married bi-guys. Honest reply over phone #. Please. I have no phone.

B-402 Austin Gay w/m, living in Houston enjoying bottom role with white male lover and friends only. I am looking for fun with guys who enjoy taking pictures/movies for their own collection. No fee. I just enjoy the trip of someone taking pictures/movies.

B-404 Dallas Male, 6', 185#, would like to hear from and be friend or lover to gay male, white, Oriental, 19-34. I am 24 years old. My hobbies are swimming, reading, bowling. No fats or fems.

B-405 Dallas White male, 139#, 5'11", blonder, attractive, Greek passive. Like masculine guys or to do myself with. If something goes good, I am 5'3", 25-50. White, well hung, no s/m. Discretion important. Also photo. Am free most days Dallas area. Photo returned upon request. Not much on bar.s.

G-447 Baytown Young white female, 26, seeking females to teach me the finer ways of life. Am married, have family, but prefer a gentle gal to teach me. I have some experiences with gays, but not very good ones. I need a good teacher who does not mind me being married or having a family. Am very passionate, love one on one sessions, are usually very horny. Enjoy some drinking, occasional smoke, and love French very much. Please teach me as I'm a very willing student. No men, only sincere gals answer.

G-450 Houston Female, 25, 5'2", wishes to learn from women of similar age. No men! Enjoy treating a woman as a woman. Healthy, set, butch. All serious inquiries with photo and phone answered same day. B. ok's okay.

G-456 Houston Trim and handsome, sincere white dude, 38, 5'9", 125#, bald, blue eyes, masculine, seeks slash, masculine, good looking white dude, well endowed, to age 35. Sincere, understanding, and sensitive for life relationship. Friendship counts most. Sexually, I like mutual J/O, nudity, exhibition, & locks, sex w/male, female, bi-guys, bisexuals, 80's, females, hippies, drugs, s/m, b/d, or married bi-guys. Honest reply over phone #. Please. I have no phone.

B-360 B-360 Austin Student from Asia, 21, good looking, physically built, interested in meeting gay males in Austin (prefer UT). I want to learn all styles of gay love in this country. I can be active, or preferably, active and passive. I am looking for slim males, under 25, and if possible, dark colors (Latinos, Indians, etc., but not Black). Define priority for those who write soon with phone/photo. I am in a hurry.

B-371 Houston White male, 38, 6', 220#, black hair, brown eyes, well endowed - tired of bar scene - looking for roommate and lover (non-father lover) and to partake of all phases of sex. Prefer blondes or Spanish younger males 18-28. Serious only.

B-381 Austin Student from Asia, 21, good looking, physically built, interested in meeting gay males in Austin (prefer UT). I want to learn all styles of gay love in this country. I can be active, or preferably, active and passive. I am looking for slim males, under 25, and if possible, dark colors (Latinos, Indians, etc., but not Black). Define priority for those who write soon with phone/photo. I am in a hurry.

B-372 Dallas Best boy has good looking w/m 20 yrs, 6'8", 125#, in for a good time. If you are tired of the bar scene write for picture above time. No s/m or f/m. Reimburse for reply, h/o smoke. Please send photo.

B-373 Dallas Wanted butch lover who is sincere, who wants someone, who does not cheat, trick on his lover. I am 5'4", blue eyes, brown hair, 29 yrs. Lover must be from 5'8" to 6'5". Must want to make a home. Send photo. Will answer all letters. If not sincere don't answer. Mises 21 to 30, this is for good, not a few months. No fats, freaks, or s/m.

B-386 Houston White male, 28, 5', 155#, brown hair and eyes, mustache, hairy chest, long, being new to Houston, with limited gay experience, seeks sincere affectionate males 20-41. Desire a permanent relation with someone who is likewise looking for an honest, loyal, and totally sincere person. Have varied hobby interests and am currently flexible in all areas. Please no ultra-femmes, TV, or s/m. Otherwise, will answer & meet. Discretion assured. Send photo/address (and photo if possible) and detailed letter. Please write.

B-392 San Antonio Young white male, blue eyes, 23, new to city. I am ready for action. Looking for games, any sex, couples, or singles. I love all sex and am ready now to cum on. Love to travel so write from where ever you are. Phone and photo for same candid service. I am please. Please write soon and lets get the ball go'n.

B-397 Corpus Corpus Christi Need Help! Financial and in all other creative fields. This help will be used to get off the ground an underground newspaper: The Devil's Advocate Scotti Texas is ready.

B-398 Houston New in Houston from New York. Pieces, in Memorial Park, South Texas, 80's, 90's, ready. Looking for lover, boy for fun, kissing and repairing. Prefer working for butch or bi-male. Also looking for male.

services


employment

Be a Nuntius distributor in your area. For information call Mel Plummer (713) 322-5269 or write: Mel Plummer Nuntius 4815 Mt. Vernon, Houston, TX 77006
DIRECTION

ABILENE
BAR II
4001 Pine 472-0076

AMARILLO
OLD PLANTATION
300 N. Pimentel 372-5681
PALS
711 W 7th 372-4711

AUSTIN
BARS
APARTMENT
2850 Rusk Grande
AUSTIN COUNTRY
600 E 7th 727-0418
PEARL\N WAREHOUSE
1720 La Vaca 978-0716

Organizations
AUSTIN INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY CHURCH
118 W 3rd
AUSTIN LESSIAN ORGANIZATION BOOKSTORE
202 W 1/2 Guadalupe
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES
2350 Guadalupe
GAY HOTLINE
477-6867

CORPUS CHRISTI
JOLLY JACK
411 Peoples 882-6254
PENNY'S PARADISE
817 N Chaparral 882-0046

DALLAS
Bars
ACT III
4111 Live Oak
BAYOU LANDING
2917 Pearl 732-9029
BON SOIR
412 E. Olive 526-9432
CHEZ LESLIE
404 McKinney 526-8993
CHUCK'S
380 Rusket 526-9339
DRAGON TAIL
3228 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320
CLUB 11-11
515 Live Oak 824-9402

ENTRE NOS
3856 Live Oak 824-0412
HIGHLAND
3658 Montopolio 526-5351

THE SERIES
3824 N. Fitzhugh 526-9323
OLD PLANTATION
1054 Dallas Dr. Cutoff 526-6550
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON
55 W. Oregon 732-4175

SOLACE
2822 McKinney 824-0281
SWAMP TRASH
3814 Thrashkoncourt 526-9184
TERRY'S RANCH
417 Maple 526-9302

T.J.'S
2807 McKinney 526-9318
VILLA FONTANA
105 Shales 823-9732

Organizations
GAY CRISIS HOTLINE
747-8740
MCC CHURCH
3643 Ross Ave. 826-0021

Bars
BATCHELORS QUARTERS
1223 Skiles 823-0732
CLUB DALLAS
2816 Swiss Ave. 831-1990

EL PASO
APARTMENT
804 Myrtle 327-4175
ARMSMILK
398 South Florence
CLUB PIGALLE
228 East 5th
LE MILORE
496 Magoffin
PET SHOP
800 E. San Antonio 520-8820
TIME MACHINE
201 E. San Antonio 532-0820

FT. WORTH
BAYLEY ST. WAREHOUSE
258 Mathis St. 335-8012
500 CLUB
259 W. Magnolia 335-0912
REGEDNY
313 Hemphill 972-9418
SHOWBOATS
320 Northtown 335-0891
530 CLUB
315 N. Alabama 335-0772
SWITCH
313 Hemphill 972-9532

GALVESTON
DOLPHIN ROOM
2201 Beach St.
FRUIT JAR
2118 Mechanic 758-7839
210 South 23rd 763-0033

KOS TX BATHS
220 South 23rd 763-0760

HOUSTON
Bars
BARN
719 Pacific 526-9427
BRIAR PATCH
2321 Holcombe 663-9787
DEFORSTRY
2008 Peckham 526-9260
DRUeIR
554 Westheimer 526-9952

DOLLARTLY'S
909 Lovett 526-8990
EXILE
1087 Bell
FILLING STATION
680 Richmond 526-8823

GALLEON
2720 Richmond 526-8917
HOT RODS
1407 Main Street 526-9079

LITE LIFELINE
610 S. Main 526-8848
INSIDE/OUTSIDE
238 Westheimer 526-9049

JUST MARION & LYNN'S
317 Fairview 526-9408
LAMP POST
2417 Texas 526-8921

LAZY J
2322 Westheimer 526-8841
LOCKER

LONESTAR
2029 Main 526-0327
MARY'S
322 Westheimer 526-8881

NUMBER 10
705 California 526-1885
O'REILLY'S
505 PLACE
900 Woodyard

OLD PLANTATION
2026 Kipling 225-2335
PIG ELEPHANT

PINK SKYLITE
2322 Westheimer 526-1220
URSULA'S
152 W. Alabama 526-9734

VENTURE N

Businesses
A M MENS BOUTIQUE
3018 Kipling 526-9250
ALL MEN'S CLOTHES
805 Westheimer 526-9337
ALGREN PHOTOGRAPHY
2181 La Branch 526-9711
BOBBY'S OF HOUSTON
360 W. Alabama
C. U.S. FANTASY
526-9011
2506 Peckham 526-6472
CITY PRINTERS & TYPSETTERS
639 Montrose 526-9850
CLOTHES CLOSET
900 Lovett 526-6311
E. S. ORIGINALS
500 Lownd Blvd.
KIDD LEE'S DRAGCOUNTRY
5002 Westpark 322-7950

O. L. KLEINE
828-8987
RON GRUC FLOWER
705 Lovett 526-9923

THE NUTHUS
319 Montrose 526-9465
RICHMOND LIQUOR MART
1425 Richmond 526-9649

Organizations
GAY ACTIVISTS ALLIANCE
Box 441 Univ. Center u of H
740-3449
BRUTIY HOUSTON
P. O. Box 1150
526-3276 or 526-5587

GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS
5310 Montrose 215-526-3668
MCCR HOUSTON
1218 Jou Anne 526-3223

Restaurants
LYDIA'S
800 Pacific
TOASTER TONIC
2263 Westheimer 526-9237

Theaters
FRENCH QUARTER ALL
MALE CINEMA
3210 Louisiana at Elgin
526-4465

KILLEEN
RECENT BOOKSTORE
220 E. Ave. D 526-7322

LAREDO
EL VAQUERO
1032 South 4th 722-8521

LUBBOCK
DAVID'S WAREHOUSE
2145 Marshall 702-9105

H. C. ALLEN
200 Fays
5 South 16th 686-9144

NEW ORLEANS
ABERDEEN
1122 Decatur
ANITA'S
51 Ursulines
ANNEX
746 Burgundy
BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
1007 N. Decatur
BOURBON PUB
801 Bourbon St. 523-9720
BRADY'S
706 N. Rampart
BURLINGTON HOUSE
784 Burgundy
FINALE II
624 N. Rampart
GALLIPOLY HOUSE
542 Chartres St.
GREAT LIBRARIES
GOLDEN LANTERN
1239 Royal St.
MARTY'S
1911 Monroe
DIXIE PUB
1024 Bourbon St.
ELIZABETH POST
1450 St. Louis
THAI
841 N. Rampart
UNISON
526 Bourbon St.